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To:
Edmund Ward[Edmund.Ward@ofgem.gov.uk]
Wightman, Stuart[Stuart.Wightman@detini.gov.uk]; Nadia Carpenter[Nadia.Carpenter@ofgem.gov.uk]
Cc:
Hughes, Seamus
From:
Sent:
2014-11-07T09:54:08Z
Importance:
Normal
redacted by the
Subject:
FW: Peter Mc grane Irrelevant information
RHI Inquiry
Received:
2014-11-07T09:54:20Z

Good morning Edmund
redacted by
I don’t know if you have spoken as yet to Irrelevanttheinformation
or Peter McGrane or responded to Connel but just to let you know that
RHI Inquiry
I responded to this email from Connel with a phone call primarily to reassure him that the necessary legislative change will be
in place within a short timescale.
Peter McGrane spoke to me prior to this by phone and at that point he had not spoken with you.
Regards
Seamus
Seamus Hughes
Renewable Heat
Department of Enterprise, Trade & Investment
Netherleigh
Massey Avenue
Belfast, BT4 2JP
Tel: 028 9052 9532 (ext: 29532)
TextRelay: 18001 028 9052 9532
Web: www.detini.gov.uk

P!ease Consider the environment - do you really need to print this e-mail?....
From: Connel HcHullan [mailto:ConnelHcNullan@alternativeheat.co.uk]
Sent: 06 November 2014 !2:28
To: Edmund Ward (Edmund.Ward@ofgem.gov.uk); Hughes, Seamus
redacted by
Subje~: Peter Nc grane Irrelevanttheinformation
RHI Inquiry
Edmund / Seamus,
Irrelevant
Have spoke with peter and information
earlier this morn and neither of them have received any letters confirmin8 whats happenin8 resards
redacted by the
Inquiry
their applications, when will RHI
these
letter be posted??
We ursently need direction as to what can be done to sort their current situation as it is costin8 them more and more money every day,
surely you can appreciate the ursency of this situation.
It is obvious the issue resards their application is linked to the carbon trust loan, can you please let us know if these loans are repaid can
these client avail of the RHI??
Seamus you had mentioned to Peter earlier that there was a requirement for a lesislation chanse before these ~uys would be able to
apply for the RHI even if the load was now repaid, is there no way that OFGEM or DETNI can put forward a case to make acceptance for
these 2 applicants 8iven the situation they have found themselves in throush no fault their own?
If we are to wait on a legislation chanse before they can resolve this issue God knows how Ion8 that will take 8iven that it has taken over
Z0 months to set to this point which is not much further forward from where we had started.
Can you please come back with detail on how these applications can be resolved because the way this has been dealt with to date is
Irrelevant
simply not 8ood enough and if you were in Peter or information
position I am sure you would asree.
redacted by the

Inquiry
If neither of you are able to advise on how we ~et thisRHIresolved
can you please advise who we need to speak with to set this thin8 to

move forward.
Your earliest response would be appreciated.
K~nd Regards
Coane~ ~c
Personal information
~anagi~g O}rector - redacted by the RHI Inquiry

11 Burrenreogh Rood,
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Received from OFGEM on 25.05.2017
Annotated by RHI Inquiry

OFG 00016028-0002
Action Renewables Award Winners

2014

"Most Innovative Renewables Installation" for our Biomass Energy Cabin

2013

"Best Renewable Export Company"

2012

"Best Community Project"

Beyond Business Award Winners

2013

"Best Renewable Export Company"

2013

"Innovation Award" for our Biomass Energy Cabin.

20:12

"Best Export Company"

Energy Show, Product of the Year Award Winner

2013

"Best Renewable Product" for our Biomass Energy Cabin

Construction Excellence Awards Finalist

2013

"Exporting"
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